
EVENT TECHNOLOGY SERVICES

AUDIO | VIDEO | LIGHT | MULTIMEDIA



DEDICATED TO EVENT TECHNOLOGY
Flashlight Event & Mediatechnik AG is one of Switzerland‘s largest event 
technology companies. For nearly 30 years we provide equipment and 
manpower at public and corporate events as well as at trade shows: ambi-
ent and show lighting, audio systems for speeches, concerts and parties as 
well as video hard- and software for your messages. Our long-standing and 
knowledgeable staff are experienced specialists in the operation of our 
installations.

Take advantage of our services for your event: technology planning, setup 
and operation – you get all this from a single source with us.



OUR SERVICES
No matter what kind of event you will have, you most 
probably need audio, light or video equipment to enhance 
your appearance. Since almost 30 years, we offer all the 
tools you need and a lot of manpower. In fact, our team is 
available daily 24 hours.

Every Event usually starts weeks before the happening. 
We will plan all technical requirements as per our clients 
wishes. All the equipment will be on spot and be installed 
at the moment you need it. Since we support about 500 
events per year with different requirements, you can be 
sure, that even with a short term need or change, we can 
help you.

Conference, party, presentation... get in touch with us and 
let us support you to make your event unforgetable.



Conference tools

 - Simultaneous translation
 - Voting system
 - Teleprompter
 - Speaker‘s countdown
 - Speaker‘s desk

Audio

 - PA for speeches, music and 
live bands

 - (wireless) microphones
 - Recordings
 - Background music

Light

 - Ambiance and stage lights
 - Architectural lights
 - Effects for parties
 - Logo projections
 - In- and outdoor equipment

Video

 - Plasma, LCD, LED screens, 
video walls

 - Beamer and screens
 - Multimedia player
 - Recordings

OUR EQUIPMENT



FLASHLIGHT EVENT- UND MEDIATECHNIK AG

Pumpwerkstrasse 32 
CH-8105 Regensdorf
 

Tel. +41 44 843 44 44 
Fax +41 44 843 44 40
 

info@flashlight.ch 
www.flashlight.ch
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